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Principal’s Report 
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Our staff are finalising preparations for the Open Night next Monday evening, November 19. As decisions about high school are 

being made earlier, we are targeting Year 4 and 5 students to come and have a look at what Woonona High School can offer 

them for their secondary education. If you have younger children, or friends and acquaintances with Year 4 and 5 children, be 

sure to let them know about this night.  

 This week the Executive are finalising our staffing for 2019 which involves confirming the Year 7 students who will be joining us 

next year and what staff are required to deliver their curriculum.  

Following a recent Merit Selection process, Mr Shane Rayner has been appointed permanently to the position of Deputy 

Principal. Mr Rayner had previously been acting in the role vacated by Mr Neil Brophy and impressed the selection panel with 

his commitment to student wellbeing and learning.  

 Ms Amy Packer will continue to relieve in the other Deputy Principal’s position which is currently vacant due to Ms Natasha 

Watt’s secondment to Head Office until the end of Term 3, 2019. 

In Ms Packer’s place, Ms Katrina Pickering will be relieving as Head Teacher, HSIE, until the current expression of interest 

process expires at the end of Term 1. Many thanks to the work Ms Gail Mellor has done in the role for Terms 2 and 3.  

Mrs Carla McCarthy will be relieving Head Teacher Wellbeing in the position vacated by Mr Rayner.  

Mr Michael de Main has been successful in an expression of interest process to teach in the Big Picture program at Five Islands 

Secondary College for 2019. We wish him the best for his time there and look forward to the knowledge and skills he will 

return to us with in 2020. 

Mr de Main has done a wonderful job of the role of Year Adviser for the current Year 11 cohort. Fortuitously, he has been 

working very closely this year with Mrs Kate Rayner, who will take over as Year Adviser until these students graduate.  

Our Raising Achievement project for Senior Students will continue to be led by Mrs Robyn Abrahams (Year 12) and Mrs Rayner 

(Year 11) for 2019. 

A number of temporary positions have been filled through expression of interest processes to ensure we have a full 

complement of committed, high quality teachers to start the year with a bang.  

A full list of 2019 teachers will be published in the first newsletter next year. 
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Email: woonona.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Web address: woonona-h.schools.nsw.edu.au 

Nicholson Road Woonona 
Phone: (02) 4284 1513        Fax: (02) 4285 1485 

 

Have you considered 

enrolling your child at your 

local comprehensive high 

school 

in 2020?  

Come and take a tour of our school, 

speak to teachers, students and parents, 

enjoy sample lessons/activities and 

experience some of the fantastic 

opportunities available to students at this 

innovative comprehensive high school. 

               WOONONA HIGH SCHOOL 

Open 
 Night 

Monday  

 November 19 

6:30pm 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Parent/Caregiver 
 
Woonona High School is holding an Open Night on Monday, 19th November 2018. This night is designed to 
showcase our school and enable parents and students to learn what it is like to attend Woonona High. Staff and 
students have planned visual displays, in-class demonstrations and interactive workshops for you to examine 
throughout the night and will be available to answer any questions/queries about the school. Food and drinks will 
be provided by our senior Hospitality students and school tours will be run by experienced students, including 
members of the  Student Representative Council. Guides will be able to direct parents and students to various 
faculties and locations around the school, as well as answer any questions about Woonona High School that may 
arise.   
 
It is strongly recommended that all parents and students thinking about enrolling at Woonona High School for the 
2020 school year attend Open Night. As well as taking a guided tour of the school and seeing student work samples 
and lesson ideas, each family will be given an information pack about Woonona High School that provides            
information on subjects taught, enrichment class, CAPA class, the Accelerated Visual Arts and Learning Support 
programs run within the school, sporting and academic opportunities as well as detailed information about school 
policies and enrolment procedures. It will also be an excellent opportunity to talk to staff and students in a relaxed 
atmosphere. 
 
An outline for the evening is listed below.  
 
 

Woonona High School 

Excellence   Innovation   Success 

6:00pm            Parents/caregivers and prospective students arrive and are directed to the Hall by SRC students.  

                          Opportunity to be entertained by WHS performing arts ensemble and collect information packs 

                          about the school. Food and drinks will be provided. 

 

 6:30pm            Open Night begins: Principal’s address and performance in Hall. 

 

6:45pm            Parent address to families about WHS. Concluding the parent address guests will be organised into   

                          groups for the evening in preparation for school tours. 

 

 7:00pm            Parents/caregivers and students taken on a guided tour of the school. This tour involves walking 

                           around school grounds and visiting individual faculties for in-class demonstrations and displays. Further    

                          refreshments will be provided throughout this part of the evening. 

 

 8:00pm            Parents/caregivers and students return to hall. Year 5/6 students taken to COLA area for games while  

                          parents/caregivers remain in hall for question time with WHS staff. 

 

 8:30pm             Open Night concludes. 

If you have concerns or questions regarding Open Night, please ring Woonona High School on 4284 1513 during school hours. 
If you are unable to attend Open Night please contact the school for a free information pack or to arrange an alternate time for 
a tour of the school. 
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CAPA and Enrichment Class Day 
An excited bunch of Year 6 students attended our Enrichment and CAPA Enrichment Day on Nov 8. The day was filled with 

creating new connections within their areas of discipline and meeting staff members, including their Year Advisor - Mr Gilbert, 

who will be supporting them in 2019. The students all noted they made lots of new friends from different schools and felt quite 

comfortable with their 2019 peers.  

Year 7 helpers assisted throughout the day in lessons such as Science, Maths, HSIE, English, Music, Visual Arts, Dance, Circus 

and Drama. A fun filled ‘day in the life of a high school student’ kept the Year 6 students busy and excited for what 2019 will 

bring, including timetabled lessons, bell times and a variety of classrooms. Thank you to Mrs Mete & Mr De Main who cooked 

up the BBQ for lunch and to all of the teachers who hosted lessons our Year 6 students - they had a ball! We look forward to 

hosting you all again on your upcoming Orientation Day, Tuesday 4 December.  

Mrs Steele - Transition Coordinator. 
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We are thrilled to be hosting Michelle Forte from Austinmer Dance Theatre each week. Students range from Years 7-10 and are 

currently involved in developing a piece to be performed at our annual Variety Night showcase, Tuesday 18 Dec.  

Michelle’s strength and expertise is in contemporary dance and she is currently workshopping our students in a variety of areas 

to further develop their understanding and appreciation of contemporary dance - most of which are being pushed out of their 

comfort zones. Focus and quality of line is a large aspect of individual performance and the students have shown great 

diligence in developing these skills. The 18 students in this group range from beginners to advanced dancers and will have the 

opportunity to be showcased based on their abilities and strengths. We are extremely lucky to have Michelle working with our 

students during Term 4 and we look forward to welcoming her back again in 2019. 

Mrs Steele - CAPA Head Teacher (relieving) 

Dance for Sport 

Aerials for Sport  

On what was supposed to be our fourth and final week training at the wonderful Air Born gym, (while Year 12 students sat their 

HSC exams in the school hall), the rain had other plans. Students stayed at school and experimented with two-, three-, and four

-person acrobalance shapes. Acrobalance combines adagio (partner lifts) and handbalancing skills. It is an excellent way for 

students to work on their strength, control, body and spatial awareness, as well as their ability to effectively communicate and 

collaborate with each other.  

Miss K Sharp - Aerials Teacher 

Excellence  Innovation Success 
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HSC Visual Art 
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This week was the final week for the HSC written 

examinations for 2018 as well as the practical examination 

marking of Visual Arts major works.  

Those who attended the HSC CAPA Showcase in 

September had the chance to view the finished works and 

now that marking has been finalised we are able to 

publish photographs of the artwork. 

There were some amazing pieces submitted and Visual 

Arts teacher Mr Hoole said that the standard of the major 

artworks was extremely high this year and that he is very 

proud of his students. Congratulations to all students. 
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Final Call for CAPA Camp! 

Buses need to be booked so if you have not put your deposit in yet please see Mrs Steele to make sure there is room. A 

permission note with final details will be handed out early next week and must be returned by Friday 16th November.  

Variety Night  

Save the date - our annual Creative and Performing Arts Showcase will be held on Tuesday 18th December at 7pm. Tickets are 

available at the door and will cost $5 for children, $10 for adults or $25 for a family of 4. We hope to see you there! 

If you would like any information about our Year 7 CAPA or Academic Enrichment Class Program for 2020, please contact our 

Office on 42 841 513. Year 6 students with an interest and talent in the areas of Circus, Dance, Drama, Music, Visual Arts and/

or Photography can apply to audition for this program. Auditions will be held in March and detailed information will be 

available on our website next year.  

Presentation Night 2018 

Our annual Presentation Night will be held on Thursday 6th December at 6:30pm. At this ceremony we will recognise the 

outstanding efforts and achievements of our students who have distinguished themselves academically, culturally, artistically, 

in sport and in service to the school and community. Students who are receiving awards will be notified as soon as possible 

and their families will receive an invitation. 
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The World's Largest Mental Health Awareness Lesson  

Over 2,000 NSW public school students came together to earn the GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS® title for The World's Largest 

Mental Health Awareness Lesson on Friday 9 November. 

Many students across the state participated in the lesson online, but students at Woonona High had the opportunity to travel 

to Sydney Olympic Park and participate in the largest world mental health lesson in person. Here the students got to speak 

with representatives from head space and take part in the actual lesson, breaking the world record. 

The lesson also went live via YouTube. 

Miss Cohen 

Excellence  Innovation Success 
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Library News—Scary Stories Week 
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This week we celebrated Scary Stories Week. Students were 

spooked by bats, cackling witches and numerous skeletons 

every time they entered the library. Displays of our most blood 

curdling books were also on hand to entice our readers. 

During the week we also held a “Scary” party with lots of 

spooky games and competitions. Pass the parcel and ghost 

bingo were the biggest hits of the day. 

Students were also fed with delicious severed fingers, eyeballs, 

mummies and creepy spiders made by our Library assistant, 

Ms Brooks.     

Mrs Roddis 

Teacher / Librarian 
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Year 7 Zoo Excursion 
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Operation Christmas Child 

Christmas is around the corner and for many of us it is a 

merry making time, however, for many others this is not the 

case. This year I am inviting Year 8 students to donate small 

gifts to brighten up Christmas for children in developing 

countries through Operation Christmas Child (OCC) - a 

project of Samaritan’s Purse. This initiative  provides children 

with a shoebox of gifts to open on Christmas morning. 

Ms Mellor 

On Tuesday, 6th November, 137 Year 7 students 

participated in the Taronga Zoo excursion as part of the 

Classification topic currently being studied in Science. 

Everyone had a fantastic day and the attitude and behaviour 

of the students was excellent. Our students got to see the 

bird and seal shows and gain a better understanding of the 

efforts that the Taronga Zoo community put towards 

conservation, both in Australia and abroad. Whilst it was a 

very hot day, we did get to see a whole range of animals out 

and being quite active. This included elephants, giraffes, 

chimpanzees, gorillas and an aggressive display by the red 

bellied black snakes. The meerkats were definitely a 

favourite amongst our students but they were disappointed 

that the tigers were enjoying a sleep! 

Here are some of the comments from the students: 

-My favourite part of the zoo was when we were watching 

the monkeys. We watched them for half an hour because 

they were all fighting for a coconut  

-My favourite animal at the zoo was the meerkats. They 

were so adorable and the older ones were looking after the 

younger meerkats. Some of them were playing dead, and it 

was very cute. I had a great day at the zoo with my friends.  

-My favourite part about the zoo was the silver back gorilla 

when it was running around and grunting like me when I get 

told to do chores  

-The last half hour of the trip we decided to go see the 

chimpanzees. It was so funny to watch as they were all 

chasing a coconut. It was so relaxing to watch them have fun  

It was a great day for all. Thank you to the teachers who came along on the day! 
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Bandanna Day 
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On Thursday 1 November,  Woonona High School supported CanTeen by holding Bandanna Day. Our SRC members sold 

bandannas during roll call, recess and at lunch with many students and staff taking the opportunity to purchase a bandanna 

and support this very worthy cause. 

Canteen is an organisation that supports young people aged 12 – 25 coping with cancer, providing counselling and support. 

The organisation also helps provide specialist treatment in a number of major hospitals. 
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 Sporting Blues Awards 
CHS Sporting Blues Awards 

Congratulations to Ruby Sargent-Wilson on being awarded a NSW Combined High 

Schools Sports Association (NSWCHSSA) Sporting Blue Award for outstanding 

achievement in the sport of Australian Football. This is the most prestigious award 

that a school student can achieve in the school sport representative pathway. Ruby 

was named in the  merit Australian Team - an outstanding achievement. 

The presentation will be made at a function to be held on Friday 30 November  in 

the Millennium Room ANZ Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park. 

Ruby is the first ever recipient of a sporting blue in the sport of AFL. 

South Coast Sporting Blues 

The South Coast Sporting Association recently determined this year’s recipients of 

the Annual Sporting Awards. These awards are the highest accolade the South Coast 

SSA can bestow on its athletes, and only nine are presented to secondary students 

each year. 

The recipients from Woonona High School are: 

 Ruby Sargent-Wilson has been awarded a Major Award—the “Presidents 

Award—in Memory of Ray Truman” for the “Most Outstanding 

Representative in School Sport in Primary and Secondary School” and also a 

South Coast SSA Sporting Blue for 2018.  

             Ruby has been selected this year in the Australian Football team,   Australian 

            Touch  team and the NSW Netball team.   

             Congratulations Ruby. 

 Chelsea Jones has been awarded a South Coast Sporting Blue for 2018. 

Chelsea received a blue as she was the first swimmer in South Coast history 

to win gold in the 50m, 100m and 200m free style events at a state carnival. 

This is an outstanding achievement and to receive a South Coast Blue as a 

Year 8 student is amazing. Well done Chelsea. 

 Zara Sharman has been awarded a South Coast Sporting Blue for 2018 

 Zara received a South Coast  Blue for her outstanding achievement in School, 

Zone, South Coast, CHS and Australian championships. Zara received an Age 

Champion in School, Zone and South Coast carnivals and was mentioned as a 

merit swimmer in the  All Schools Championships as she was placed in all her 

events. Zara was also placed third in the 200m at Australian level. 

Congratulations Zara. 

Zone Blues Awards 

Congratulations once again to Ruby Sargent-Wilson on receiving the major award at 

Northern Illawarra Zone level for her outstanding achievement in sport in 2018.  

Ruby has represented the zone in many sports this year, but was recognised as an 

outstanding netball player in 2018. 

Excellence  Innovation Success 

Ruby Sargent-Wilson 

Chelsea Jones 

Zara Sharman 
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ETA HSC Day 

Students from Advanced and Standard English, accompanied by Ms Reynolds and Ms Johnstone, attended a study day on the 

new Texts and Human Experiences HSC common module presented by the English Teachers’ Association of NSW.  

Students and staff report that it was a valuable experience, learning more about the new syllabus. 

To finish off the exciting and productive year students have had at Woonona we conclude the year by offering a variety of “end 

of year activities”. 

The dates for the activities this year are Friday 14 December, Monday 17th December and Tuesday 18th December. 

All students are expected to attend and will choose the activities they would like to participate in. Some of the activities are 

free and some have a cost. 

Some of the activities being offered are: - computer games, board games, chess, art, Christmas card and decoration making, 

potting succulents for Christmas presents, Japanese culture and craft, garden and landscaping construction, drama, dance, vo-

cals, bike riding, sport at school, surfari, surf contest and ice skating. 

Year 11 students will be offered the opportunity to do an RSA certificate and a barista course. Private study will also be offered 

for Year 11 students in the library. 

End of Year Activities 
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Mathematics Competitions 
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Woonona High School mathematicians recognised for their 

achievements! 

Congratulations to all Woonona HS students who participated in both the international and national Mathematics 

Competitions in 2018. 

The ICAS International Competitions and Assessments for Schools are conducted by the University of NSW Global each year, 

while the Australian Mathematics Competition is conducted by the Australian Mathematics Trust. 

The results have arrived and are very impressive.  

Two of our students managed to achieve an ICAS result worthy of a Certificate of Distinction. These students were Jaida Way 

(Year 9) and Elisa He (Year 9). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oneli Ruberu (Year 7) and Hayden Southall (Year 7) both produced performances that received a Certificate of Credit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the national competition two of our students were recognised for their strong performances. Harrison Dabin (Year 10) and 

Thomas Holliday (Year 10) both received a Certificate of Credit. 

 

         Jaida Way                            Elisa He 

   Oneli Ruberu               Hayden Southall 

   Harrison Dabin                  Thomas Holliday 
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This week our Food Technology class were snapped making strudel pastry and apple filling, a delicate task involving precision 

rolling and cutting of the pastry as well as cooking the apple filling to perfection. The class also made home made custard to 

serve along side their strudels.  

The results look amazing and if the students are looking for a taste tester, I will happily volunteer my services! 

Excellence  Innovation Success 

Apple Strudel, Yum! 
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Uniform Shop 
Uniform Shop Opening Hours  

The last day to purchase items from the Uniform Shop for 2018 will be Thursday December 6.  

The Uniform Shop will be open again on the following dates in January for Back To School sales, in addition to the usual 

Thursday mornings:  

Wednesday January 23 

Thursday January 24 

Tuesday January 29 

Seeking Uniform Shop Staff 

The uniform shop which was previously run by the P&C is to be taken over by School Locker on December 7.  

School Locker are seeking expressions of interest for staff to run the uniform shop in 2019.  

The uniform shop will open weekly on Thursdays from 7:00-10:00. Potential staff will need to be available for training (paid) at 

mutually agreeable times during Term 4,  Thursday mornings during term time from 7:00-10:00 on January 23, 24, 29. 

Interested people should send a CV outlining their skills and experience to  Deb.White@theschoollocker.com.au 

At assembly last week, Ms David and Mr Thistlethwaite promoted 

Year 10’s upcoming “International Day” by dressing for the 

occasion.  

Ms David looked amazing in a traditional kimono complete with 

footwear (geta) and obi (wide tied sash).  Mr Thistlethwaite wore 

headwear symbolic of Japan.  

Year 10 are embarking on a special unit of work and in the coming 

weeks will hold international stalls and events. 

Going International! 

Excellence  Innovation Success 

Second Hand Clothing 

The Woonona High School uniform shop ladies have asked that if anyone has items of school uniform clothing that are no 

longer required, would you consider donating them to the uniform shop. 

We need to be able to  supply second hand items and currently our stock is running very low.   

Items can be left at the front office or taken to the uniform shop on Thursdays before roll call. 

Thank you in advance. 
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Well Done Isaac! 

Dear Parent / Caregiver 

Every year we seek input and feedback from parents as part of our school planning cycle.  

We would really appreciate it if you could take the time to complete a short survey (it should take approx. 15 minutes) 

The results of this survey are used in school planning and they allow us to reflect upon our practice, make any adjustments 

needed and celebrate success. 

The survey link is:   

 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaruUfI83XkznJNdeCqcbM4YudGjd5ZsnkNLuf-WkUjVhjnQ/viewform?

usp=sf_link 

Please copy and paste into your browser. 

Thank you- we really appreciate your input. 

Clare Matthews 

Acting Deputy Principal - Instructional Leader - Head Teacher English & LOTE 

 

Last week the following email was forwarded to us by Year  10 student Isaac Warburton’s very 

proud parents: 

I would like to comment on the Illawarra’s captain Isaac Warburton from the u16s Greater 

Illawarra Cricket Zone U16s game yesterday v’s South Coast 

 To keep it brief  

I was so impressed with this young man’s attitude during yesterday’s game, he came over as soon 

as was walked out in the middle to set up the stumps and introduced himself with real confidence 

and a fantastic attitude. 

 He was so respectful to me as the umpire the whole game, his communication with myself was 

1st class and courteous all the time. 

Even better was his manner to not just his team but to the whole south coast team when they came out to bat or even when 

he was batting. 

I think a lot of senior captains could take a look at Isaac’s behaviour and respect towards everyone and improve their own 

habits. 

Isaac is a credit to himself, his parents and his club and has a big future in cricket especially as a captain. 

Last month Isaac was also recognised by the Illawarra Referee’s Association as ‘Rookie of the Year’.  

Also without forgetting South Coasts captain Liam Urszulak was the same and both coaches, managers and both groups of 

spectators were great yesterday and made it a really enjoyable game to umpire. 

Regards, 

Scott Greenwood. 

Well done Isaac! 

Parent Survey 

file:///C:/Users/jrinner/Desktop/WHS Evaluation 2018 Parent Survey.mht
file:///C:/Users/jrinner/Desktop/WHS Evaluation 2018 Parent Survey.mht
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaruUfI83XkznJNdeCqcbM4YudGjd5ZsnkNLuf-WkUjVhjnQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
file:///C:/Users/jrinner/Desktop/WHS Evaluation 2018 Parent Survey.mht
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaruUfI83XkznJNdeCqcbM4YudGjd5ZsnkNLuf-WkUjVhjnQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaruUfI83XkznJNdeCqcbM4YudGjd5ZsnkNLuf-WkUjVhjnQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Term Calendar 

Date  Title  
14/11/2018  Year 12 Formal  

15/11/2018  Forensic Science Incursion Year 8 CSI 

20/11/2018  Zone Blues Presentation  

20/11/2018  P&C Meeting / AGM  

21/11/2018  Peer Support Training  

26/11/2018  CAPA Camp - Nowra  

27/11/2018  Year 6 Information Evening 

30/11/2018  Peer Support (Stanwell Tops) Yr 9 

3/12/2018  Student Clearance  

3/12/2018  Stage 4 Assembly  

4/12/2018  Student Clearance  

4/12/2018  Year 6 Orientation Day 

6/12/2018  Presentation Evening  

7/12/2018  Student Clearance  

7/12/2018  Gold Rewards Excursion 

10/12/2018  Yr 10 Hike  

11/12/2018  Yr 10 Hike  

14/12/2018  Activities 'Week' 

14/12/2018  Year 11 Study Day  

15/12/2018  Activities 'Week' 

15/12/2018  Year 11 Study Day  

16/12/2018  Activities 'Week' 

16/12/2018  Year 11 Study Day  

17/12/2018  Activities 'Week' 

17/12/2018  Year 11 Study Day  

18/12/2018  Activities 'Week' 

18/12/2018  Year 11 Study Day  

18/12/2018  Variety Night 7pm in Hall - CAPA Staff  

19/12/2018  HSC Students Morning Tea 

LEARNER LOG BOOK RUN 

Sunday 25 November 2018, 9.30am-12pm 

 Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/

events/1022322401271132/ 

 Do you have your L’s? Want to get more hours for your log book? 

 The Learner Log Book Run is an opportunity for you and your supervisor to experience a 

variety of driving conditions to increase safe driver behaviour. All learner drivers must have 

40 or more log book hours. 

 Bookings are essential. Please contact Council on 4227 7111 or 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1022322401271132/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1022322401271132/
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